
CHASSIS - 
- FORD F550 4X4
- 6.7L V8 Diesel Engine w/10 Speed Transmission
- 19,500 GVWR
- Engine Block Heater, Dual Fuel Tanks, 350 Amp Alternator
- FOX Racing Shocks and Springs w/3” Lift
- 35” Tires on 20” Black-Out Rims
- Cameras: Back-up/left/right turn viewing on 7” viewing screen
- Factory In-Dash Stereo System
- Heavy Duty Front Bumper and Steel Rear Bumper
- Front 15,000 Winch w/Controller
- Nerf Bars
- Pass Thru Between Cab and Habitat
- 7 Pin Trailer Connection
- 2” Receiver at Rear Bumper
- Remote Start

EXTERIOR - 
- RS designed body/frame that is self-supporting. Doesn’t need a 
   monocoque shell to support itself. Box frame structure is 
   welded and huck fastened together for maximum strength
- Exterior entry/exit with articulating step
- Grab handle and railing at entry door for extra convenience
- Full Basement w/Compartment Doors
- Fully painted body to match truck
- All tanks are easily accessible through exterior storage doors
- All components are self-contained within the structure of the 
   shell, allowing the habitat to be unbolted from chassis 

EXTERIOR LIGHTING - 
- 52” LED light bar on front of cab
- LED tail and brake lights, upper and lower, & marker lights
- LED reverse lights
- LED rear license plate light
- Fog lights
- OEM driving lights
- 3-LED 12” security lights

INTERIOR - 
- Large dining table with seating for 6, converts to a King Bed 
- High ceilings w/premium soft touch headliner
- Closet w/shelves and hanging rod
- Under dinette storage
- Cab over storage 
- Commercial grade flooring for easy cleaning

INTERIOR Cont’d. -
- Premium seating material 
- Commercial grade laminate cabinets w/soft close mechanism
- Push button latches 
- Solid surface countertops throughout
- Cabover Bunk with Escape Hatch

INTERIOR LIGHTING - 
- Zoned lighting throughout
- Independent on/off switches for overheads, bathroom, dinette, 
   kitchen and outside security lights

GALLEY - 
- Residential style stainless-steel sink w/ large faucet
- Under cabinet storage for trash can 
- Residential style solid surface countertops
- Removable-double burner induction cooktop. Take outside and plug 
   in at your convenience
- Convection microwave/oven
- Refrigerator/freezer
- Exhaust hood
- Overhead cabinet storage 
- Base cabinet storage
- Washer/dryer cabinet with pull out storage drawer 
- Countertop space with outlets for charging computer or coffee pot
- Wall mounted Smart TV 
- Ceiling skylight for roof access above dinette table

BATHROOM - 
- Residential style, fully dry, enclosed bathroom with toilet
- Residential style walk-in shower 
- Vanity mirror
- Floor to ceiling storage cabinet beside toilet
- Lower cabinet storage w/pass-through to rear exterior storage
- Removable shower wand on height adjustable slide bar
- Sink with premium fixtures
- Premium toilet paper holder
- Shower has skylight for extra lighting and head room
- Variable speed exhaust fan with rain cover
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INDUSTRY LEADING OFF-GRID ELECTRICAL SYSTEM - 
- 48 Volt Energy System.  NOTE:  Our 48 Volt System is 2 Times more 
   efficient than leading competitors 24 Volt systems and 4 times more 
   efficient than a 12 Volt system!
- 50 Amp Service
- 6000 Watts of invertor power
- Available Run Time:
   •  Max A/C- Leading industry at 21 Hours
   •  Running Full System (Heater, A/C, Microwave, Cooktop, etc.) at  
       10 Hours (Solar/Alternator/Shore power adds additional time)
- Recharge Time if operating at full capacity, Less than 5 hours
- Recharge Time if operating at full capacity with sunlight/solar, just 
   over 3 Hours
- 17 Kilowatts-Energy Storage System
- Two (2) 8440Watt Hour Module Lithionics UL listed Lithium-Ion 
   Batteries
- 1.5 Kilowatts-Merlin Flexible Solar Panels for supplemental 
   charging
- Market leading remote interface w/ Bluetooth and Wi-Fi based app
- Victron Touch screen control panel provides state of the art system 
   control and monitoring
- 120V AC outlets located in front overhead, dinette, kitchen, washer/
   dryer cabinet, bathroom and storage area
- 20 Amp AC outlet in compartment

TANK CAPACITIES - 
- 75 Gallons of Fresh Water
- 40 Gallon waste tank
- 30 Gallon grey tank

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING, & VENTILATION - 
- Nomadic Cooling, 3000 48 Volt A/C, 12,480 BTU; Comes standard 
   with 48 Volt brushless motor; Highly efficient while Reducing noise    
   and Increases motor life
- Two (2) thermostat controlled toe kick heaters
- Dual pane windows fully open to bring the outside in
- Roof hatch with vent fan, screen and escape hatch

PLUMBING - 
- One (1) 75 Gallon self-contained and heated fresh water holding 
   tanks w/manual drain valve (total 75 Gallons of fresh water)
- 40 Gallon self-contained and heated waste black tank w/manual 
   drain valve
- 30 Gallon self-contained and heated waste grey tank w/manual 
   drain valve
- Tank monitoring system
- High-capacity water pump
- Water heater
- Exterior shower with hot and cold water

SAFETY - 
- Carbon Monoxide/smoke detector
- Fire extinguisher
- Roadside safety kit

ACCESSORIES - 
- Fresh water hose
- Waste tank hose
- 50 Amp shore cord

Contact your Dealer or Recreational Specialties for more detailed 
information.   Ask about customizing your coach if you see anything 
you may want that we do not currently offer.

1025 E. Waterford
Wakarusa, Indiana 46573
ph. 574-900-1998
www.rec-spec.com

The information contained in this promotional brochure was put together using the 
latest information available at the time of printing.  For the most up to date and 
current specifications, contact your nearest dealer or Recreational Specialties directly. 
Recreational Specialties reserves the right to change or alter specifications, including 
colors, amenities, and changing standards and options - without notice or obligation 
to Recreational Specialties.
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